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Today’s most powerful 
and versatile faxing solution.
eFax™ enables today’s leading-edge
enterprises to take full advantage of
existing e-mail systems to deliver and
receive mission critical documents —
faster, easier, more securely, and
much more cost-effectively than 
typical fax servers or stand-alone 
fax machines.

eFax works seamlessly with your 
current PC or network. It makes 
faxing as simple as typing an e-mail
address. Assign client matter codes as
easily as selecting from a drop-down
menu. And since each user gets a
unique 11 digit phone number,
tracking usage, creating reports, and
billing back costs is now effortless. 

Here’s how easy it is to use eFax:

To Send:
Attach your document to a new 
e-mail message, just as if you were 
e-mailing a file. eFax supports more
than 40 different kinds of documents
and file formats, from Word and
Word Perfect to JPG, GIF, and
HTML. Simply address the e-mail
with the 11-digit destination fax
number followed by @efaxsend.com.
eFax will send the fax to the 
destination fax machine, whether it’s
stand-alone or computer-based. 

To Receive:
Receiving a fax is just as easy. 
Every eFax user gets a unique local
or toll-free eFax number. When
senders fax to that number, the fax
arrives directly in the destination 
e-mail inbox as an easily viewed .tif
file attachment. You can then view,
print, file or forward it with mouse-
click ease. 

eFax: desktop faxing made easy.
Here’s how:
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Simply address your fax as you would an 
e-mail using your assigned 11-digit destination 
fax number followed by @efaxsend.com. eFax 
will send the fax to the destination fax machine,
whether it’s stand-alone or computer-based.

Senders fax directly to your assigned eFax 
number. You receive it in your e-mail inbox
where you can view, print, file, or forward it.

When your fax arrives in your e-mail inbox,
just double-click to open it.
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eFax Messenger Plus lets 
you do infinitely more with 
your documents.
eFax Messenger Plus is an 
integrated software tool that takes
document management to the next
level. In addition to enabling you to
view the inbound and outbound
documents, Messenger Plus lets you:

Sign and annotate faxes digitally

Combine, re-order, and 
delete pages

Add links to Web pages 
or other eFax documents

Add client matter codes 
with the click of a mouse

With this kind of versatility, 
sending orders to vendors is fast 
and professional. Receiving orders
from customers is efficient and 
expeditious. Sending and receiving
specs and drawings in such 
industry-standard formats as Visio
and CAD Drawing Exchange Format
(CXF) saves time and enhances 
capability. Even sending 
intra-company communications,
such as expense reports and 
spreadsheets, is secure and reliable.

Easy online account 
management and reporting.
A powerful Web-based management
tool gives you the ability to provision

new users with local, international,
and toll-free fax numbers, run
reports, configure data collection, 
set user account profiles, assign
department codes, and so much
more from a single interface. Log on
securely from anywhere at anytime
and view all account and cost 
recovery data by client, matter code,
department code, or even employee.
Or, set up your account so that any
number of activity reports arrive in
your e-mail box — ensuring you
always have the latest data on-hand.

j2, j2 Global, eFax, Messenger Plus and Rapid Document Delivery are all trademarks of j2 Global Communications Inc.
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eFax Messenger Plus puts names, fax 
numbers, document selection, client matter
codes, and more at your fingertips. 

Add a digital signature to contracts 
and proposals, making communications 
truly paperless.

Web-based management allows you to 
log on securely from anywhere for complete
control of your account and data.
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